
PRESET & PROFILE MADNESS. 
 
An error  message, "All items were already imported", indicates you tried to import Preset 
files but they were already imported into LR.   
An .XMP file could be either a Develop preset (which appears in the Presets panel) or a 
creative profile (which appears in the Basic Panel Profile Browser and may optionally 
contain a LUT inside it).  (LR cannot import LUTs directly.)  
 
There are a couple of possibilities why you're not seeing the imported files: 
1. In the Presets panel, click the "+" menu button in the upper-right corner and select 
Manage Presets. Check each group (folder) and click Save.  Then in the panel, expand each 
group by clicking the triangle to the left of the group and carefully examine the listed 
presets. 
 2. In the Basic panel, click the drop-down menu to the right of Profile: and select [Browse]. 
Right click one of the groups (e.g. Favorites or Basic) and do Reset Hidden 
Profiles.  Then expand each group by clicking the triangle to the left of the group and 
carefully examine the listed profiles. 
 3. It may be that the .XMP files you're importing are presets or creative profiles tied to a 
particular camera and will only appear when you edit a raw file from that specific camera.  If 
you think that's the case, edit a raw from that specific camera and look in the presets and 
creative profiles. 
 
Also, to avoid confusion it's best not to futz with the preset folders on the hard-drive 
directly when importing presets and profiles but rather use the LR command File > Import 
Develop Profiles and Presets. 
 Eg. Landscape1.XMP is a creative profile containing a LUT, referencing the built-in raw 
profile Adobe Standard.   Thus, it will only appear in the Profile Browser when you're editing 
a raw file, not a JPEG, TIFF, or PSD.   
 
 Editing a non-raw (JPEG, TIFF, PSD) rather than a raw: results in Creative Profiles being not 
available- Greyed Out. 

 



 When you're editing a raw, you will see the additional groups Adobe Raw and (sometimes) 
Camera Matching: 

  
 To triple-check which kind of file you're editing in Develop, type "i" on or more times until 
you see the file name in the info overlay in the upper-left corner: 

  
 It's not uncommon to think you're editing a raw when in fact it's a JPEG or other type of 
non-raw (TIF, PSD ).  
 Normally, presets will appear in the Presets panel whether or not any image is selected and 
displaying in Develop.  It's a minor bug if they weren't showing up on an empty catalog. 
There's another minor bug where the Presets panel's [+] button is greyed out and un-
clickable if you don't have an image selected to Develop, which is probably why you couldn't 
click it.   
 
Will Lightroom Classic/Photoshop recognise nested directories? 

You can make a single level of "groups" of presets (what Adobe calls folders); groups cannot 
be nested inside groups. 
To make a group, you must do it inside the Preset panel, NOT  using Finder or File Explorer.  
 
To make a new group, select a preset that is to be in the group, right-click it, and do 
Move.  Then click the Group dropdown and do [New Group].  Once the group exists, you can 
drag presets to it rather than using the Move command if you wish. You can only move or 
drag one preset at a time. 
Or you can create a new “Dummy” Preset by using [+] and add the [New Group] name. 
 
 If you want to reorganize dozens or hundreds of presets, the free Fix Presets plugin will let 
you use Finder / File Explorer, thanks to John Ellis. 
 
The easiest and most reliable way to import presets into LrC: 
 1. Edit a photo in Develop (necessary, due to a LrC bug). 
2. In the Presets panel, click "+" and then Import presets in the upper-right corner. 
3. Navigate to the presets you want to import. (eg. Store them in your Documents folders 
where they will always be available if needed again!) 

http://www.johnrellis.com/lightroom/fixpresets.htm


 This (the [+] Import.) works for both the current format of presets (.XMP) and the old 
format from previous versions (.LRTEMPLATE).   
*Note that due to another bug, the MENU command File > Import Develop Profiles And 
Presets will import .XMP format presets but not the older .LRTEMPLATE format. 
 For future reference, for LR 7.2 or later: To import old-format .LRTEMPLATE presets, click 
the [+] button at the top right of the Presets panel and do [Import Presets], or right-click the 
preset group User Presets (or another non-built-in preset group) and do [Import]. 
 
"When I click the plus button on the presets panel and click on the folder with the 
"lrtemplates" it says "unable to import presents". It works only with xmp files." 
 This can occur if you're importing from a .ZIP file of Presets. Unfortunately, LR won't import 
.LRTEMPLATE presets contained in a .zip.   
Extract the .ZIP into a folder, then when importing with Presets panel > [+] > Import Presets 
(not File > Import Develop Profiles and Presets), navigate to that folder and select all the 
extracted .LRTEMPLATE files in it. 
  
When Adobe implemented the new .XMP format for presets, it did a pretty bad job with the 
user interface, with lots of rough edges that continually confuse many, many people: 
 
CONVERSION OF .LRTEMPLATE presets to .XMP presets- 
 When a version of Lr-Classic later than 7.2 starts (including LR 10), it looks for old-format 
.LRTEMPLATE presets in the ‘old’ {Develop Presets} folder and converts them to new-format 
.XMP presets in a new {Camera Raw/Settings} folder. The easiest way to find that new 
folder is by doing Preferences > Presets > Show Lightroom Develop Presets, which will open 
File Explorer or Finder on that folder. 
 Note that the old .LRTEMPLATE presets remain in the old {Develop Presets} folder and will 
be renamed to start with "~~" to indicate they've been converted. 
 
MANAGING PRESETS 
Click the [+] button in the upper-right corner of the Presets panel and do [Manage 
Presets].  Check the boxes next to all the preset groups. 
 
  
There are two easy ways to verify where develop presets are currently stored: 
 1. Do Preferences > Presets > Show Lightroom Develop Presets. 
 2. In the Presets panel in Develop, right-click a preset and do [Show In Finder / Explorer]. 
  
The .XMP file may be a creative profile rather than a Develop preset. In Develop's Basic 
panel on the right, click the Profile drop-down menu and then Browse. Click the triangle to 
the left of each group and see if the profile/preset is listed there. 
 
FINDING AND MANAGING  PRESETS- 

When you start LR 10 and edit a photo in Develop, and you do not see your presets?  
1.  Click the [+] at the top of the Presets panel in Develop module, then Manage Presets. 
Make sure every preset group (folder) is checked to make sure they're visible.  
2.  Expand each group by clicking the triangle to the left of the group.  Look in each 
group carefully.   



*Be aware that the Preset NAME in the Preset Panel may NOT be the same as the .XMP 
filename in the Hard-drive Folders. The ‘Panel’ name is ‘extracted’ from the .XMP file text, 
and NOT the Filename on the hard-drive.  
3.  In the Presets panel, right-click the group "User Presets" and do Reset Hidden 
Presets.  Expand each preset group by clicking the triangle to the left of it.   
4.  The .XMP files may be profiles (Creative or Camera Matching) rather than develop 

presets.  In the Develop module Basic panel on the right, click the Profile drop-down menu 

and then [Browse]. 
5.  Or they may be Develop presets referring to profiles that haven't been imported into 
your LR, in which case a bug in LR causes them to remain hidden. To diagnose this, in 
Finder/File Explorer, right-click one of the .XMP files, do [Open With], and select 
TextEdit/NotePad. The .XMP file may provide a clue as to the missing Profile it requires to 
work fully. 
 
 


